CIRCULAR

Sub: Engagement of Guest Teachers from qualified youth during 2010-11.

In partial modification to this office circular of even number dated 13th August, 2010, it is clarified that if Head of School allows a candidate lower in merit to join as guest teacher, candidate higher in merit shall have liberty to report the matter to Dy. Director of Education in district concerned. DDE (district) shall resolve the issue immediately in consultation with school concerned and ensure that candidate are allowed to join the schools in order of merit only. DDE (districts) will not allow any candidate to join in the district.

(B. L. YADAV)
DY.DIRECTOR (PLANNING)

All Heads of Govt. Schools.

Copy to:
1. P.S. to Pr. Secretary (Education), Old Sectt., Delhi.
2. P. S. to Director (Education), Old Sectt., Delhi.
3. DDE (Districts), Directorate of Education, Delhi.

(B. L. YADAV)
DY.DIRECTOR (PLANNING)